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Decision No. 92059 JUl29 1980 
. ~ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF ntE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ED ISON COMPANY' ) 
for authority to increase rates ) 
charged by it for saa service on ) 
Santa Catalina" Islan • ) 

--------------------------~) 

Application No. 58330 
(Filed September 1, 1978) 

John R. Bury, David N. Barry, Willi~ E. 
Marx, and Richard K. Durant, by 
Richard K. Duranc, Attorney at L3w, 
for .lppb.cant. 

Charles J. wa~ner, City Manager, and 
Geor~e C.c~nrieh, Water and Energy 
~Ommlttee, for the City of AV.llon; 
and Dennis F. Reitinger, for himself; 
interested part~cs. 

Jasper Williams, Attorney at Law, for 
the Comm~ssion staff • 

o PIN ION .... --~ ... -.- ..... 
I - GENERAL 

By this application, Southern California Edison Company 
(Edison) seeks authority to increa$e its gas rates for its Santa 
Catalina Island (Catalina) retail customers. This appliCAtion 
was submitted along with similar applications for rate increases 
in Edison's water (A.58329) and electric (A.58331) operations 
on Catalina. All told, four rate proposals were introduced in 
the consolidated proceec11ngs based on a 1979 test year. These 
rate proposals range from an aggregate inerease of $575,000, 
or 42.5 percent, to $609,600, or 45 percent, which are estimated 
to yield a 1979 rate of return ranging from 0.37 percent to 
0.49 percent on rate base • 
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After notice» five days of public hearings were held 
before Administrative Law Judge William A. Turkish between 
April 17, 1979 and June 5, 1979. Public witnesses' testimony 
and/or statements were made in the eity of Avalon» Catalina, 
with the remainder of the hearings held in los Angeles. The 
matter was submitted upon the filing of concurrent reply 
briefs submitted by Edison and the Commission staff on 
July 20, 1979. The electric, water, and gas applications 
were consolidated for hearing. Following the hearings, 
questions as to jurisdiction of the Commission over Edison's 
gas operatioD arose and while this matter was being resolved» 
that section of the opinion with respect to Edison's gas 
operation was severed from the opinion relating to A.5S329 

and A.5833l and is being treated as a separate opinion herein. 
Originally, Edison proposed a general rate increase 

for its gas operation which amounted to an increase of $31,800, 
or 8.3 percent» which would yield an estimated negative rate 
of return of 0.1 percent on rate base. Following a public 
meeting held in March 1978 by Edison regarding its proposed 
geDeral rate increases» Edison endorsed a suggestion made at 
that meeting that it combine its Catalina electric operation 
with its mainland electric retail operation for ratemaking 
purposes. Edison included such alternative proposal in its 
three applications along with its proposed rates» designating 
it as the "option. ft Under the "option, n eleetric revenues 
would be reduced as Catalina electric rates would then be the 
same a.s the lower mainland electric rates. '!he revenue 
increase which had been proposed originally for electric 
rate relief by Edison would iustead be shifted to water and 
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gas services under the "option~" but the overall total revenue 
increase proposed for all three utilities would have remained 
the same under the "option" as the original proposed rate 
increases. Table I presents Edison's present and proposed 
rates for gas, as well as the alternative proposal designated 
as the "option." Edison also submitted two additional 
proposals in its water" gas" and electric operations,,, 
designated as the "revised option" and the "alternate revised 
option." These are contained in the opinion rendered in the 
water (A.58329) and electric (A.S833l) applications" but are 
omitted herein as they are identical to the "option" herein 
with respect to Edison's gas 'operation. 

In the separate opinion dealing with Edison's water 
(A.58329) and electric (A.S833l) applicat!ons, we rejected 
Edison's proposals to integrate its catalina electric operation 
with its mainland electric system for ratemaking purposes and, 
as a result, rejected the various "option" rates presented by 
Edison. In this opinion, we will therefore consider only 
Edison's originally proposed rates, inasmuch as the "option" 
rate was tied to the integration of Edison's electric operation. 
We will also ~onsider Edison's request for & gas cost adjustment 
clause (GCAC) for Catalina • 
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Item .. .. 

Gas 

Item 

Gas 

Item 

Gas 

Total 

TABLE I 

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND 

Summary of Earnings 
1979 Estimatea 

Present Rates .. Operation .. .. .. 
: and : 

.. .. .. Rate .. .. .. Rate .. of .. 
:Maintenance: Return2/ Revenues .. .. Base .. Return .. 

$ 

409,200 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

$" $ $ % 

496,800 (14,900) 

(Red Figure) 

622,500 (2.39) 

~[ison Pro,Eosea ~~tes ~ 
Revenue : : : ate of 

: Increase : Ret~/ : Return Increase 
$ 7 • $ ,. 

31,800 8 .. 3 (600) (0.1) 

(Red Figure) 

l52tton :) 
Revenue .. .. 

Ret~/ 
.. Rite of .. .. .. 

Increase : Increase : : Return 
$ 1. $ $ 

102,300 25.0 33,000 5.3 

a/ Keeping the Catalina electric utility separate 
- from Edison's mainland electric utility. 
k/ Return is calculated by subtracting total expenses 

from total revenues. 
c / Integrating the Catalina electric: utility witb the 
- mainland 'electric utility • 
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II - EDISON'S CATALINA PRESENT GAS OPERATION 

Although Edison is ?r~rily an electric utility 
serving customers in the southern California are~, it has 3lso 
operated the water, gas, and electric facilities on C~talin~ 
since 1962, when the Commission granted it authority in 
D.64420 dated October !7~ 1962 to acquire all three utilities ~ 
from the city of Avalon (City) and the Avalon Public Service 
Company (Sant~ Catalin~ Island Company). That decision 
authorized Edison to continue in effect the utility rates 
that were being charged at the time of acquisition. Prior 
to the current gas application being considered herein, 
Edison has not requested a general gas rate increase since 
it assumed the responsibility of serving the island's gas 
customers in 1962. Edison contends that it has consistently 
realized substantial reVenue deficiencies since acquisition 
of the gas system in 1962 and that the requested proposed rate 
increase, if effective for the full 1979 test year, would 
merely recover operating costs associated with its gas 
operation on Catalina other than return. 

Edison's gas production facilities are located at 
the Pebbly Beach gas plant. An approxim~te 60-40 mix of 
butane and propane liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) is delivered 
to the fuel pier at Pebbly Beach by fuel barge and is pumped 
from the pier through pipelines to nine storage t4nks with an 
aggregate storage capacity of 100,350 gallons. However, 
because of the need to maintain a required vapor-head, the 
total operating capacity is rated at 90,315 gallons. The LPG 
is stored and kept under pressure of between SO to 70 psig • 
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The LPG is changed from liquid to a gaseous form 
prior to its distribution to Edisonrs customers. In this 
process, the LPG is heated and vaporized in a SOO-gallons
per-hour hot-water bath vaporizer. The LPG vapor is then 
delivered to three 12,SOO-cubic-feet-per-hour vaporizer mixer 
units. However, only the mixer portion of these units is used 
under normal conditions. The vaporizer portion of these units 
acts as standbv in case of failure of the hot-water bath 
vaporizer. In addition, there is a lO,OOO-eubic-£eet-per-bour 
vaporizer mixer on standby to back up the three prtmary 
vaporizer mixers in ease of failure of one of these units. 

The LPG vapor is mixed with air through the mixers 
to produce 1,100 Btu of made gas. The gas is then odor1zed and 
delivered into 'the distribution system at a maintained 
pressure of 6 psig • 

Edison supplies Catalina with this gas-air mixture 
through an underground pipeline distribution system which 
serves Avalon ar.d Pebbly Beach Village. The gas distribution 
system was rehabilitated during 1964-65 at which t~ major 
capital expenditures were made to install the present system. 
The Commission's Jurisdiction Over Edison's Catalina 
Island Gas O~er3tion 

On September 7, 1979, Section 221 of the Public Utilities 
Code was amended (effective January 1, 1980) to add the words 
"except propane." The code section now reads: 

"'Gas plant' includes all real estate. fixtures~ 
and personal property, owned, controlled. operated~ 
or mana~ed in connection with or to facilitate the 
production, generation~ tr8nsmission~ delivery, 
under~round stora~e, or furnishin~ of ~as, natural 
or manufactured, except propane, for li~ht, beat, 
or power." (Emphasis added.) 
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Section 2 of Chapter 512 of the 1979 California Statutes~ 
in which Section 221 was amended, further states: 

"The 'Public Utilities Commission shall not'ify the 
Le~islature whenever there is a substantial ehan~e 
in federal re~ulation of propane includin~, but 
not limited to, rate deregulation." 
Accordin~ to Edison's ta~iets the gas which it suP?lies 

to domestic and commercial customers on Catalina Island is 
"mixed butane-air gas." (Tariff Rule No.2 (Description of 
Service).) In its rate schedules, however, the fuel is also 
described as a "liQuefied petroleum ~as"'3ir". (Schedules Nos. (;-81, 
G-82.) Gas Branch has dete:mined that the gas s\lpplied to 
Catalina Island is in fact a commercial mix of approximately 
60 percent butane and 40 percent propane. 

Ef.fective Janunry 1, 1980, Sections 210, 211, and 212 
of Title 10 of the Code of Federal RC7.ulations (CFR) were amended 
by the Economic Regclatory Administration (ERA) of the Department 
of Energy (DOE). The amendments exempt butane and natural ~asoline 
from ERA's mandatory petroleum allocation and price re~ulations. 
Deregulation of pro?a~e was specif.ically not undertaken. 

At the time of the ~mendment of Section 221, it w~s 
generally assumed th~t the exemption of prop~ne would result in 
the deregul~tion of nine utilities, including Edi~on's CJt~linJ 
Island operJtions. 

Of importance to the L~9isl~ture in undertaking this 
deregulation was the fact th~t propane w~s ~ubject to fed~ral 
regulation. This basis for .~mending Section 221 is refleeted 
in Section 2 of Chapter 512, quoted above, in which the 
Legislature has required the Commis~ion to notify it of ~ny 
substantial changes in federal regulation of prop~ne "including 
but not limited to, r~te deregulation". 

Propane and butane, of course, share many eommon 
characteristics. While their Chemical properties differ, both 
are cate90 rized as liquefied petroleum gases and both can be 
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transported and storcd in a liquid form at relatively low ?ress~res 
and normal temperatures,but handled and used as a gas when 
released at atmospheric pressures and relatively low tempcratures. 
Althou~h butane is a sli~htly heavier liquid and has a hip,her 
boiling point than propane, the heating value of both is similar. 
Commercial mixtures of propane and b~tane are common. 

Given the similarities beeween butane and· propane and 
th~ general assumption that the amendment of Section 221 would exemp~ 
Eoizon's C~t~linD Island·gas operations from its regulation, we 
could perh~ps consider our jurisdiction over Edizon's oper~tions as 
having ended with the amendment of Section 221 despite the 
precise components of the fuel supplied. The action of the 
federal ~overnment, however, has complicated such a decision. 
Even if the exemption of "propane" under Section 221 were construed 
to incl\:de "butane," the Californi.::x. legislature has made it 
very clear that changes in federal re~lation of the fuel, 
includin~ rate cleree~lation, would influence continued st~te 
dere~ul:3.tion. 

As stated previously, bvtanc is no longer subject to 
federal alloc:3.tion and price re~ulation. Further, although the 
Public Utilities Code does not define either propane or butane, 
under the ERA's Mand~tory Petroleum Price Regul~tions (10 CFR 
Part 212), "butane" and "propane" are separately defined. 
(10 CFR§ 212. 31.) Althou~h the difference in these deEinitions 
relates to the chemical properties of the two fuels, from the 
federal government's standpoint it is apparently a difference 

with a distinction in terms of both the marketplace and regulation. 
In its preamble to its amendments exemptin~ butane and 

natural ~asoline from federal alloc~tion and price re~ulations, 
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the ERA makes very cle~r that the exemption ~pplies only to those two 
f~e~s and IIthat the removal of price controls on butane and n~tural 
gasoline, incl~dine the butane and natural zasoline components of 
natural ~as li~uids, c~nnot be used in particular cases to achieve 
a de facto removal of price controls on oroo3.nc .. "" (Federal 
Energy Guidelines, Para. 40, 476, at p. 41, 014.) While propane 
deregulation has been considered by the ERA, neither propane nor 
the 'Propane component of mixed stre.ams h~s been, exempted from 
federal ?ricc rc:;!;ulations. Accordin~ to the ERA, "if .l procluccr
seller of licuid.hydrocarbons prices each component scp~rately, 
:his is a sale of thc respcctive separately priced products." 

While the ERA has also determined that a natural gas 
liouids stream priced without reference to component products 
would continue to be controlled, this fact alone is insufficient 
for us to conclude that Edison's predominantly butane gas 
supply and operations on Ca:alin~ Island come withi~ th~ propane 
exemption under Section 221. Ccrt~inly, the rc~sons given by 
the ERA £0= dcrc1.ulating but~ne and natural gasoline (~, 
supply, demand, ~nd price being influenced more by the motor 
g~soline market than =c~ul~tory rcstrnints) could be urged 
before the Californi~ Legislature in an effort to d~rcgul~te 
butanc opcrations. However, ~iven the Legislature's limitation 
en the Section 221 exemption to propane and its reliance on 
fedcr~l rcg~lation in ~doptin~ such ~n exemption, excepting 
butane from the definition ,of H?,:lS pla.nt" would seem to be 
contrary to the l:ln7.~age and intent of. the section as it is 
presently written. Bec3use butane, not ?ro?~nc, is the primary 
component of the ~as su?plied by Edison to both domestic and 
commercial customers on Catalina Island, we should 
assert jurisdiction over Edison's operations and issue a rate 
decision . 
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I!I - PUBLIC WITNESSES' STATEMENTS A.~D/OR TESTIMONY 

One d~y of public hearing was held in Avalon to 
afford Edison's customers an opportunity to p~csent thei~ 
views concerning this application as well as the w4ter ~nd 
electric rate applications. Six ~embers of the public, 
including Avalon's ~~yor Hugh T. Smith and Avalon Water and 
Energy Committee Chai~an Gco=ge Heinrich) either testified 
or presented short statements. The custo~rs' testimony or 
st~t~cnts in opposition to the proposed increases Were 
gener~lly that the incrc~ses were too great. One member of 
the public) an employee of a re~l estate company, ineicated 
that renters were ~lready h~vins difficulty keeping up wieh 
the high rate of rent increases on C~talin~ anc deplored any 
utility rate increases which would make more of a hardship 
for them. Several customers stated their belief that Edison 
had done a good job in operating the utilities up to ~ow and 
was entitled to a r~tc incr~ase but did not w~nt to ?ay for 
Edison's mist~kes, and further th~t large incrcas~s for fixed 
ineo~c people would be h~rd to absorb. 

M~yor Smith testifi~d th~t the City initially supported 
integration of C~t~lina electric r~tes with mainland clec~rie 
rates which would lower electric r~tcs, but supported Edison's 
proposed rates for w~tcr and gas. The City later endorsed 
Edison's late-filed alternate revised op:ion r~tes which 
would retain the mainl~nd electric intcgration feature ~nd 
lower electric rates, increase water rates in two steps 
rather than one single increase, ~nd increase gas rates by 

25 percent for a 5.3 percent rate of rcturn o~, rate base • 
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Testimony on behalf of Edison was presented by 
Messrs. Robert S. Seck, division vice president in charge of 
the southern division within the customer service department; 
Philip D. Lester, senior rate specialist, revenue requirements 
department; and Rodney L. Larson, supervising regulatory cost 
engineer, revenue requirements department. Testifying on 
behalf of the Commission staff were Messrs. Srinivasa 
Raghavan. assistant utilities engineer, electric branch; 
Ishwar Garg, associate utilities engineer, electric branch; 
Richard Finnstrom, senior utilities engineer, electric 
branch; Robert Durkin, supervising engineer, hydraulic 
branch; and John P. Hughes, public utility financial 
examiner IV, finance division. 

IV - RESULTS OF OPERATION 

Edison contends that the rates nOW in effect for its gas 
operation should be increased to reduce the current substantial 
revenue deficiencies and eventually bring such rates into 
line with the cost of providing such gas service. It is 
contended that inflation over the past 15 years has greatly 
increased Edison's cost to serve its customers and has caused 
Edison to experience revenue deficiencies since it acquired 
the gas system in 1962. Edison expects this inflationary 
trend to continue indefinitely. Edison further ~oints 
out that even when crediting Catalina gas operation with the 
effect of the overall impact on Edison's income tax liability 
of Catalina's gas system expenses, which substantially exceed 
revenues, the operation of the catalina gas system has shOW'n 
a negative rate of return for the past three years. Edison 
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further justifies the need for a rate increase because of 
future requirements of additional capital improvements to 
maintain adequate service. Edison further believes that base 
rates should be based on fully allocated costs to discourage 
waste and encourage efficient utilization·of resources as a 
conservation ~asure. 

As can be seen in Table I~ Edison has limited its 
rate relief request to merely recovering operating costs for 
its gas operation. This obviously will not accomplish Edison's 
ultfmate objective of providing an opportunity to earn a 
reasonable rate,of return, and eliminating the earning 
deficiencies but~ according to Edison, is deemed prudent in 
view of the size of the increase sought in this application 
and its need to'concurrently file s~ilar applications for 
electric and water rate relief. Edison intends~ at a later 
date, to apply for further rate relief to bring its gas rates 
for such services up to a level which will recover its costs, 
including an opportunity to earn,a reasonable rate of return 
on rate base. 

The rate relief requested herein will permit Edison 
an opportunity to achieve only a (0.1) percent rate of return 
on rate base, or barely enough to cover its expenses. 

Edison also requests authority, in this application, 
to modify its existing rate cost adjustment (RCA) to make it 
generally consistent with other cost adjustment clauses. The 
proposed GCAC for Catalina would offset cost increases or 
decreases in the cost of liquefie~ petroleum used to provide 
liquefied petroleum gas-air to Catali'0.4 customers. A balancing 
account is also requested which will provide an accounting of 
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th~sc increases ~nd decreases in li~ucf.ied petrol~~m coses in 
~ddition to a procecu=e for balancing revenues ~nd cx?~nscs 
associated therewith. Under Edison'~ proposal a GCAC billing 
factor of .2934 dollars ?cr thcrm would be made effective 
with ba~c rates. 
Gas Rates 

Edison's current r~tcs, in effect since it acquired 
the system in 1962, were bascd on cost levels prior to 
1956, which w~s the year this Commission granted the last 
ge~eral rate increase prior to Edison's ~cquiring the gas 
utility. Prescnt rates still rc£lec~ that cost level except 
for the com?oncnt of rates covering LPG costs. 

The cu==cnt rate structure contains a minimum charge 
as well as a winter/summer rate structure with declining block 
r~tes. The proposed rate schedules remove the minimum charge 
rates as well as the winter/summer rate structure and rc?lac~ 
thcQ with a se~3ratc custo~cr charge and quantity rates. The 

?:opo~ce tariffs ch~ngc from ~ centz-pcr-huncrcc-cubic-foot basis 

to ~ doll~:-pcr-thcrm basis. The proposea rate schedules ?lso 
reduce th~ numb~r of blocks ~nc incre~5e the cost per thcrm in 
cxcczz of t~e firzt 25 thermz for ~ll domes~ic service other 
than lifeline service. 

The proposed rates have been designed so that'a.do~esti~ 
" 

lifeline customer who uses 25 thcrmz in -the summ~r and 66-t~erms 
in the winter will ?~y the,same annual amount as zuch customer 
presently pays. Because the 'average syzt~m rate in cents per 
therm has not increased more than 25 percent above the January 1, 

/ 

1976 level, we ~re precluded under Public Utilities ~ode Section 739(c) 
from r~izin9 lifeline r~tcs. This results in the declining block 
rntc structure shown in Tab10 III, under. the column "Propozecl R~tcs -
Lifeline Service". We intend to establish ~n inverted rate structure 
for this gas service as zoon as it becomes possible to do so. OUr 
use of declining block rnt~s here is compelled by statute ~nd does 
not repr~sent ~ dcp~rture [rom our estobliznco policy of inverting 
r~tc blocks. 
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The estimated annual revenue i.ncrease, the average 
percentage increases, and the increase in unit reve~es for 
1979 average year sales for eaeh of the several customer· 
groups affected, 1£ the rates proposed by Edison were to be 
effective for the full test year on whieh they are based, 
are shown in Table II. 

Table III compares the present and proposed rates 
for domestic gas service for customers in the city of Avalon 
and vicinity, and Table IV compares the present and proposed 
rates for general gas service for customers in the city of 
Avalon and vicinity. 

Ta.bles V and VI show a comparison of typical gas 
bills calculated at present and proposed rates for domestic 
and general service customers in addition to showing the 
amounts for bills calculated at present and proposed rates 
and indicating the amount and percentage of the increase • 
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TABLE II 

Annual Revenue Increase by Customer Group 

:----~c~p~O~t~--~:--~~~--~:---A~~~e~r~a~g~e--~:~A~~~e~r~a~g~e----: 

:JurisQictional: : Pereenea8~/:unie Revenu~ : 
:Customer Grou : Inerease~: Increase ~ : 

PrD@0sed 
mestic 

General 
Total 

OJ)tion 
-l5omestic 

General 
Total 

14,200 
17,600 

52,600 
49,700 

102,300 

6.3 
11.1 
8.3 

23.4 
31.5 
26.7 

term 

.0266 

.0511 

.0362 

.0984 

.1442 

.1164 

~/ Caleulated for each customer group by dividing 
the estimated increase in revenues by the total 
esttmated revenues under presently authorized 
rates and stating the result as a percentage. 

~/ Calculated for eaeh customer group by dividing 
the estimated increase in revenues by the 
esttm&ted therm sales. 
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DOMYSTIC SERVICE 

May-September, inclusive 
First 400 cu.ft. or less ••••••••••••••• 
Next 9,600 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft •••••••• 
Next 15,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft •••••••• 
Next 25,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft •••••••• 
Over 50,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft •••••••• 

Oc:tober-April, inclusive 
First 400 cu.ft. or less ••••••••••••••• 
Next 9,600 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft •••••••• 
Next 15,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft •••••••• 
Next 25,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft •••••••• 
Over 50,000 eu.ft., per 100 cu.ft •••••••• 

Present Rates 

BASe R&tes Ufect1ve Rat.es 
1100 Btu 1100 Btu 

$1.5o!1 $l.So!I 
SO.Se 58.~ 
45.Se 53.5¢ 
42.Se SO.5¢ 
39.Se 47.$e 

$1.0# 
39.Se 
3S.SC 
36.Se 
3S.Se 

$l.ofj!! 
47.Se 
46.5¢. 
44.Se 
43.Se 

Per ~~er Per Month 
Other 

Lifeline Pomestie 
Sf'r'Y'1ee Serv:tee 

Customer Chaxge •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.00 $1.88 
~Ut,. Chuge (to be .added to Cu.stomer Charge): 

First 25 themo, per the:rm ••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 
Exeess the:ms, per :he~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SPI:CIAL CONDITIONS 

$ .0454 
.0352 

.1255 

.2076 

1. M1n1mum Charge: Serv:tce to customers shall be on an .:mual ba81e only 
w:Lth an annu.&l min1m= eh&xge of twelve times :he monthly customer charge pay.;ble 
montbly at the CU8tc.cer Charge Rates. 

2. Gas Cost Adjustments: The rates al>ove are wbjeet to adjustment .as 
prov.tded for in Part F of 'the Prelim1u.uy Statement. 1'he a:pp11c~le Cas Cost 
Adjustment BilliflS Faetors set forth therein vill l>e ap])11ed to liquefiec:l 
petroleum 8u-air billed uMer th1s .ehedule. 

3. Uf eline Serv:tce: the rates .bove are subj eet to .sjulJ'Cmcrl1; ... prov.tded 
for in Part E of 1:he .Prel1m1na.ry S't&tement. 'J:he 8f>pl:!.eable lifeline quantity 1:0 
be filled under rates de.1gn&ted &IJ .;>p11cable to lifeline .erv1c;e .hall be 'the 
.,. of the IIpp11cal)le lifeline quantities aet forth 1u .Part X of the Prel1m1X141'1 
Sutement. 
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TABLE IV 

G!N'ERAl. SERVICE 

May-September, inclusive 
First 400 eu.ft. or less •••••••••••••••• 
Next 9,600 cu..ft., per 100 eu.ft ••••••••• 
N~ 15,000 cu..ft., per 100 eu.ft ••••••••• 
Next 25,000 cu.f:., per 100 eu.£t ••••••••• 
Over 50,000 cu..ft., per 100 cu..ft ••••••••• 

Oc:.tober-Apr11, 1nclua1 ve 
First 400 eu.ft. or less •••••••••••••••• 
Next 9,600 cu.ft., per 100 cu..ft ••••••••• 
Next 15,000 eu.ft., per 100 cu.ft ••••••••• 
Next 25,000 cu.ft., per 100 eu.ft ••••••••• 
Over 50,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft ••••••••• 

.Base Rates Effective B.ates 
1100 Btu 1100 Btu 

$1.~ $l.so!I 
SO.5~ 5e.~ 
45.~ 53.S¢ 
42.S~ 5O.S~ 
39.5~ 47.S¢ 

sl.ooEl 
39.S~ 
38.~ 
36.S~ 
3S.5~ 

$l.or;;!I 
47.S~ 
46.~ 
44.S~ 
43.~ 

The above elf eed. ve rates are b0\\8ed on a cost of liq.le~ied. petroleum 
of 26.678 cents per gallon aM Are dete:z:m1ned from the base rates as 
sct forth 1n Pal't F of the Prel1.m1Mry St4tenent. 

Ca.~er ~e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Quant1t,. Cb.a:ge (1:0 1:>e eddec! to Customer ChD.rge): 
F1rst 550 thexms, per therm •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Excess the:ma, per the%m ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SPECIAL co~rrIONs 

!mo8~ Rat~t'; 
Per .Meter 
PeT MoTtth 

$1.88 

$ .2059 
.2162 

1. M1nimum Ch4!8e: Serv:tce 1:0 customers ahall be on an azmual bas1s only 
Y.1th an armu&l m1n1mum charge of twelve t1mes 'the monthly cus'tOaler charge payal:lle 
monthly at the Customer Charge Rates. 

2. Cas Cost Adjustment: The rates el>ove are subject to a4juatment as 
prov1dec1 for 1t1. P&l't F of the Prelim1rw:y Statement. 1'hc applieeble Cas Cost 
~ju.8tment ::811l1.~ Faeto:r:s .et forth therein v1l1 be applied to. liq.le!ieci 
petroleum gas-Air billed =der th1. echedule. 
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TABLE V 

TYPICAL MONTHI..Y GAS-Ant BILLS 
DOMESTIC SERVICE 

Present Schedule No. G-SO - Proposed Schedule No. C-l 

Present Proposed Increase 
Cubic Feet Therms Rates Rates Amount Percent 

May-
O 0 $ $ $(0.50) (33.3) September l.SO 1.00 

500 5.5 2.01 2.86 0.85 42.3-
l~OOO 11.0 4.53 4.73 0.20 4.4 
2,500 27.5 12.33 10.71 (1.62) (13.1~ 5,000 55.0 27.46 24.40 ~3.06~ (11.1 

10,000 110.0 57.71 51.76 5.95 (10.3 
17,500 192.5 99.32 92.80 (6.S2~ (6·.6) 
25,000 275.0 140.95 133.85 ~7.10 ~5.0~ 50,000 550.0 272.25 270.66 1.59 0.6 

100,000 1,100.0 519.6$ 544.28 24.60 4.7 

October-
April 0 0 1.00 $ 1.00 $ 0 0 

500 SOlS 1.40 2.86 1.46 104.3 
1,000 11.0 3.37 4.73 1.36 40.4 
2,500 27.5 9.30 10.29 0.99 10.7 
5,000 55.0 19.17 19.33 0.16 0.8-

10,000 110.0 43.46 45.85 2.39 5.5 
17,500 192.5 79.84 86.89 7.05 8-.8 
25,000 275.0 116.21 127.93 11.72 10.1 
50,000 550 .. 0 232.47 264.75 32.28 13.9 

100,000 1,100.0 459.94 538.37 78.43 17.1 

(Red Figure) 

Lifeline Amount • 25 therms for bills rendered for May through 
September. 

Lifeline Amount - 60 therms for bills rendered for October through 
April. 

Note: These bill comparisons reflect the app1icat1on of the present 
Rate Cost Adjustment provision and the proposed Santa Catalina 
Island Gas Cost Adjustment Clause. The Rate Cost Adjustment 
and Gas Cost Adjustment Billing Factor utilized in these com
parisons are based upon an average cost of liquefied petroleum 
af27.8S9 cents per gallon in 1979 . 
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TABLE VI 

TYPICAL MONTHLY GAS-AIR BILLS 
GENERAL SERVICE 

Present Schedule No. G-82 - Pro2osed Schedule No. G-2 

Present Proposed !nc-rease 
Cubic Feet The'.t"ms Rates Ra.tes Amount Percent 

May-
O $ 1.50 1.88 $ 0.38 25 .. 3 September 0 $ 

5~000 55.0 29.33 29.24 (0.09) (0.3-) 
7,500 82.5 44.46 42.92 (1.54) (3.5) 

10,000 110.0 59.58 56 .. 61 (2.97) (5 .. 0) 
17,500 192.5 101.20 97.65 (3 .. 55) (3.5) 
25,000 275.0 142.82 138.69 (4.13) (2 .. 9) 
50,000 550.0 274.08 275 .. 51 1.43 0 .. 5 
75,000 825 .. 0 397.83 415.07 17.24 4 .. 3 

100,000 1,100.0 521.58 554.63 33.05 6 .. 3 

October-
April 0 0 $ 1.00 $ 1.88, $ 0.83 88-.0 

5,000 55.0 23.77 29.24 5.47 23.0 
7,500 82.5 36.15 42 .. 92 6 .. 77 18 .. 7 

10,000 110 .. 0 48 .. 52 56.61 8.09 16.7 
17,500 192.5 84 .. 89 97 .. 65 12.76 15 .. 0 
25,000 275.0 121.27 138.69 17.42 14.4 
50,000 550.0 237.51 275 .. 51 38.00 16 .. 0 
75,000 825.0 351.25 415.06 63.$.1 18.2 

100,000 1,100 .. 0 464.99 554.63 89.64 19.3 

(Red Figure) 

Note: These bill comparisons reflect the ~pplication of the present 
Rate Cost Adjustment provision and the proposed Santa Catalina 
Island Gas Cost Adjustment Clause. !he Rate Cost Adjustment 
and Gas Cost Adjustment Billing Factor utilized in these com
parisons are based upon an average cost of liquefied. petrolc\lXll. / 
of 27.889 cents per gallon in 1979.. \I 
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Results of Operation 
Witnesses for Edison and the Commission staff have 

analyzed and estima.ted Edison's operation results. The staff 
did not sponsor any exhibit expressing its est~4te of Edison's 
results of operation. The st4ff witness, in his testimony, 
agreed substantially with Edison,' s results of operation 
report and st~ted that estimated revenues and o?crating 
expenses appear reasonable and acceptable. He further 
testified in support of the proposed rate structure which 
revises the existing volumetric rate to therm rates inasmuch 
as therms are more reflective of heating values and are more 
widely used in utility rate structures. He also agreed that 
eliminating the current declining block rates will assist in 
conservation efforts. Inasmuch as there was no disagreement 
by the st~ff as to Edison's estimated results of operation 
and Edison has justified its estimates as reasonable, we 
adopt· such results as reasonable. Table VII is a summary of 
earnin~s at present and proposed rates and the adopted results . 
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. . 

TABLE VII 

SANl'A CATALINA ISLAND 

Summary of Earnin~s 
(Test ':r:ear 1919 

GAS 

• 

. . : Edison : Adoptea 
: __________ I_tem~ ________ ~:Pr __ e_se~n~t~R~at~e~s~:~k~~~~~a~&i~e~s~:~R~e~su-l~t~s---: 

(IroIlars in thousands) 

Ope~ating Revenues 

Operating Expenses 
06tM 
A&G 
Depreciation 
Taxes p Other than Income 
Income Taxes 

Total Operating Expense 

Net Operating Revenues 

Avg. Rate Base 

Rate of Return 

$409 .. 2 

409.S 
56.6 
17.7 
13.0 

(72.7) 
424.1 

(14.9) 

622.5 

(2.39) 

(Reel Figure) 
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$441.0 

410.7 
56.9 
17.7 
13 .. 0 

(56.7) 

441.6· 

(0.6) 

622.5 

(0.10) 

$441 .. 0 

410.7 
56.9 
17.7 
13.0 

(56 .. 7) 
441.6 

(0.6) 

622.5 

(0.10) 
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v - CATALINA GCAC 

Edison's proposed cha~ges in tariff schedules include 
the replacement of the present RCA by a proposed GCAC. which 
is designed to offset cha~ges in the cost of liquefied 
petroleum gas-air. The base rates contained in Tables :11 
and IV do not reflect amounts related to the components of 
fuel expense which are eligible for inclusion in the GCAC. 
Table VIII shows the calculation of the Catalina gas cost 
adjustment billing factor of .2934 per therm, as originally 
proposed by Edison in its application submitted Sept~ber 1. 
1978~ 

Since the application was originally submitted in 
September 1978, the cost of gas bas increased from an average 
cost of $.27889 cents per gallon in the test year to $.42678 ' 
cents per gallon as set forth in Edison's Advice tetter 
No. 57-6 and the rates reflecting such price increases are 
presently effective and were approved by Commission 
Resolution No. G-2349 on May 20, 1980. Accordin91y,. 

the GCAC billing factor to be made effective by this decision 
must necessarily be modified to prevent a possible huge 
increase to ratepayers when Edison submits its initial GCAC 
application. This increase would result from a negative 
balancing account were we to adopt the lower billing factor 
originally submitted by Edison. Table IX reflects the 
calculation of the billing factor after taking into 
consideration the recently approved advice letter gas 
cost adjustment • 
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TABI..E VIII 

1979 

1979 

1979 

GAS -
Fuel Expense 

Sales 

Fuel Expense 

Increased by .98141. ) 
to reflect effect ) 
of Franchise Fees ) 
and Unco1lect1bles ) 

Amount to be recovered 

$255,395 

879,121 !berms 

$255,395 

2,506 

$257,901 

Initial Catalina Gas Cost Adjustment Billing Factor 

$257",901 (0 2934/ 879,UI Therms - v- Therm 
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TABLE IX 

GAS -
1979 

1979 

1979 

Fuel. Expense 

Sales 

Fuel Expense 

Increased by .98144 ) 
to reflect effect ) 
of Franchise Fees ) 
and Unco11ectibles ) 

Amount to be recovered 

$390,84s!-' 

879',121 Therms 

$390~845 

3,836 

$394,681 

Catalina Gas Cost Adjustment Billing Factor 

$394.681 $ 4490/ 879;121 Therms -. '1'herm 

~I 915,800 gallons used in test year for 
generation of gas-air at $.42678 per 
gallon from Advice tetter No. 57-6 • 

-24-
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Edison's current RCA tariff provides for rate 
adjustments whenever the cost of liquefied petroleum changes~ 
including purchased cost or the refinery plus cost of delivery 
into the utility's storage tanks on Catalina. It is always 
prospective and based on esttm3ted costs. Staff opposes the 
proposed GCAC for the same reasons it opposed Edisonrs 
proposed electric cost adjusement clause (ECAC) in A.S833l~ 
namely. that staff believes recovery of fuel costs through 
offset procedures is administratively simpler since offsets 
do not require auditing of balancing accounts and can be 

processed in shorter t~e as they do not require public 
hearings. In addition, the staff witness testified that 
Edison has used its current RCA 10 times to reflect increased 
costs and four tfmes to reflect reduced costs since 1974. 
Staff feels this appears to be an adequate treatment of gas 
cost variations without the intricacies of the balanCing 
account • 
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VI - WAGE AND PRICE GUIDELINES 

Edison's witness Lester sponsored Exhibit 4G in 
compliance with Commission Resolution No. M-4704 dated 
J~nu~ry 30, 1979, which ordered all utilities requesting 4 

general rate incre~se to show whether the requested incre~se 
complies with the voluntary wage ~nd price standards issued 
by the Council on Wage ~nd Price Stability (COWPS). 
According to this evidence, Edison ~pplied the ~lternative 
price standard for electric and gas utilities to its entire 
opc.ra.tions. This is n "Gross Margin Standard" which is 
described in an inter~ final sta.nd3rd issued by COWPS. 
According to the eVidence, Edison meets the gross margin 
test from the third quarter of 1978 to the third quarter 
of 1979. 

VII - FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Findings of Fact 
1. Edison has not had a general rate increase for its 

Catalina gas operation since it acquired the gas system in 
1962 .. 

2. Edison has experienced revenue deficiencies in its 
Catalina gas operation for the past several years and has, 
likewise, experienced a negative rate of return on rate base 
for several years. 

3. Edison's existing g~s tariffs are insufficient to . 
provide revenues to meet its operating expenses or to provide! 
a re~sonablc return to Eeison. I 

4. Edison applied the COWPS "Gross Margin Standard" to I 
its entire operations. t 
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Conclusions of Law 
1. The present ratc~ ~nc cha~ge3, insof~r ~s they 

efffer from those prescrib~d by this decision, are for the 
future unjust and unre~sonable and tb~t the increase in, 

rates and charges authorized by this decision are rc~sonablc 
and justified and that the ~pplication should be granted to 
the extent set forth in the order which follows. 

2. The establishment of a GCAC for Catalina as proposed 
in Edison's proposed gas tariffs will enable Edison to recover 
rap~d1y increasing gas costs on a dollar-for-dollar basis and 

.. 

is deemed to be reasonable. The adopted initial fuel cost adjust
ment billing factor of $.4490/thcrm is calculated by dividing the 
1979 fuel expense, increased by .9814 percent to reflect the effect 
of franchise fees and unco11ectib1es,by the 1979 gas sales, and 
is reasonable. 

3. The increase in gas rates as authorized in this decision 
complies with ?ublic Utilities Code Section 739(c). 

4. The rate increase sought herein complies with the 
COWPS' voluntary standards using the Gross Margin St~ndard. 

S. The adopted estimates of operating revenues, operating 
expenses, ~nd rate base for test year 1979 indicate the probable 
:esults of Edison's gas oper~tion for the ncar future • 
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o R D E R -----
II IS ORDERED that: 

l. Southern California Edison Company (Edison) is 
authorized to file ~ith this Commission revised schedules for 
g~s service ~s set forth in A?p~ndix A hereto on or ~fter 

.. 

the effective date of this order. The revised tariff schedules 
sh~ll become effective on not less than five d~ys notice to 
the public and to the Commission to make the revised tariffs 
effective. Edison's revised schedules sh~ll be in compliance 
with the requirements of General Order No. 96-A. 

2. Edison shall file all future Santa Catalina Island 
Gas Cost Adjustment Clause ap?lica:ions authorized herein 
Simultaneously with the filing of its Catalina electric 
Energy Cost Adjustment Clause applications. 

The effective date of this order shall be the first 

• 
day of the month followins the date hereof. 

Dated 4UL·29 1980 , at San Francisco, California • 

• 
-28-
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PRE'LD1INAl'tY STAT~~'T 

(Continued) 

't.. "LIFELINE" SERVICE 

1. Applicable only to perman~t domcstic service billed on Schedule No. C-l. 

2. All pt"mancnt domcstic ust"rs art" ("ligible to r("ce1ve 4 "tift"line" volum~ 
of gas for cooking, w3ter he~ting, space heating, or a comb~nat10n ther~of. A 
"Li!cl1ne" volumc is the voluttc of gas "'hicll 15 D~CeS$ary to suP?ly the minimum 
encrgy needs of the 4vcr~b~ pe~nent ~ooeGt1e ~scr 43 s~cificd in pnr4zr~,h E~3 .. , 
below. . 

3. The ''I.i£cline-'' vol\CIt" of gas to supply the: minimum needtJ of pt"roanent 
domestic users for coo~~ng And w3ter neatinz, ~n~ ~~ace heAting is: 

Thnms 
Fer Meter 

Min{ftI\"t'\'t N4"'~d Tim~ 're'1"iod 'fn Morlth 

Cooking and ';Yater All 'Year 2S 
Re£ting (:&4sic) 

Space Heating Novetnb~-April 3S 
(~e E .. 4.) -

total Novet1ber-Apr11 60 

4. Each permanent d~estic customer may receive the "Lif~lin(o" voluoe of 
gas for space Mating to be billed u.',der the rate> for "T..ifel:i.M'tt ::e-rvic(" upon 
application to thc Company. !bc utilization of such end usc cqu~~en: by th~ 
customer is subject to verific~tien by the C~peny. In the even: the C~any 
ascertolins tnc1t such custc:mer is not eligible fo,:, thi:: additiona:' ''I,ifcol1n('tt vol~(!. 
~gc:h custOTOer Will be rebill~d A' if 'DO such '·Lif.f'l::'n(!ff volum~ had b~~ll tranced. 

s. No mOrC than one ''l.iff'line'' voluo;:)~ wUl bc alloW('d for .ach t)-pe- of ~U~ 
as(" per d~111n6 or ~ccomcodation on a premises. 

6. El1gibl(" domestic cC5tomf'rS .hall be bil1f'd through the 1".-pprO?ri4t~ block, 
for ''I.1feline'' s~rv1c~ up to the total of the ap?licable "Lifelinc" volum~s.. 't1s.agf' 
:1n t?CCcss of the tota.l applicable "Lifeline" volume:: .ball be billed in blocks 
continuing from the point reached by the tot41 of the "Lif~line" volumc~ but at 
the rate ap-plieable to other ~omest1c 'f"%"Vicc • 
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P.l1g~ 2 of S 

(Continued) 

1. AEElie~bility. Bills r~nd~red under rate schedulcs and certain spec1al 
contracts sp?lic~~le to service on Santa Catalina I~14nd and contained or listed 
herein sh.nll include 3mounts resulting frem oultiplying the therms of 11que~ied 
petroleum g~s-Air for ~\ich che bills are rendered by the appropriate Catalina Ga~ 
Cost Adju't~ent Billing ractor~ (OCABF), (1) to offset increases or decreases in 
the cost of li~uefied petroleum u:ilized to generate liquefied ~troleum gas-~ir. 
end (2) to extin~uish the balance in the Cas Cost Adjust~t Acco~t. Such billing 
fcetor~ are snovn in paragraph 9 follcwine. 

2. Revidot'\ Date. !he ~Msion Date 15 Sept~ber 1 of each year. Th~ 
effective ~ate o£ the revised billin& fActors shall be on such d~tc or as soon 
thereafter as the Commission may authorize. The CCABF, in dollars p~ therm of 
liqucf1cd petrolcuo gas-air sold, shall be applied t~ service rcndcr~d on and aiter 
the effective date And continuin~ th~reafcer until the ncxt such factor becomes 
~ff~ct!vc. Ar?11cati¢ns for revisions of thc GCABF $h~ll be filed with the 
California Public Utilities Co~1ss1on at le~=t 30 day$ b~fore the Revision Date. 

3. R~o'r'd 'Pe'r'iod. 

a. Por purpo$es of calculatins the GCABF, the Record 'Period shall be 
the tweolve Ulonth period ending at the end of the third mont~. prior 
to the month in ~icb the Revision Date occurs. 

b. Record Period S~lcs 8hzll b~ the therms of liquefi~d petroleum 
gAs-air sold during the Record Period. 

c. The Record Period Quantity of liquefied petroleum gas-air 
durins the Record Period, in gallons. 

4. Current Price. The Curretlt ?rice of liquefied petrolt'Ulll shall be the 
average price, in cents per gallon, of such fuel in inv~tory on or before the 
filing dAte. 

s. CUTT~nt C~!'Jt. 'l'he Current Cost of liquefied p('troleum shall be the 
res~ct1ve Record Period ~~nt1ty of liquefied petroleum multi~lied by its 
respective Current Price. . 

. 
6. CllS Co:';t Adju~tm~t'\t AeeouTlt. The Company shall m.dntain & Gas Cost 

Adjustment Account (Balancing Accoun:) applicable t~ the CCAC. Entrics t~ be 
made t~ this account at the end of each ~onth will b~ determined from the foll~~~& 
calculations: 
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PRELIMlNARY STATEMEN'r 

(Cont 1nu~d) 

F. S~7A CATAl.INA ISl.Am CAS COS'! ADJt1sn:n."'l" CI.AUSE (<=CAC) (Cont inued) 

a. Li~u~fi~d p~trole~ exp~$e, all as r~corded durins th~ month; 

b. Lt'ss: refunds received by th~ Company from any of its liquefied 
petroleu~ suppliers; 

c. Plus: An appropriate adjustment to r~fl~ct e~nses and revenues 
re~ult1,t\t frO!O sales, purchases, or transfers of l1quefit"d 
~trolegm during th~ month; and 

d. Less: amou.nt of re-venue- billed during tht" month under the GCABF 
rt"duc~d by 0.98147. to offset tht" ~ffcct of franchise fees and 
uncollec,tible e)."Penses. 

If the above calculation product"s a positive amount <und~rcollection) 
such am~unt ~~ll b~ eebited to the Balancing Account. If the calcu!at~on 
produces a negative amount (overcoll~ction) such ~mount will be crce1ted 
to the Balancinz Accou~t. Interest per month on the average of the 
beginning and ending balance in the Balancing Acc~~nt, de~it or credit, 
~ll accrue to the Balanc1ns Account. (The intert"~t ract" adopted in 
».91269 is applicable-.) 

7. Calculatio1\ of the GCAC Amount. Tht" Cas Co:;t Adjustment Clause Amount 
shall be dctermin~d as follo~~: 

.&. The Currt'nt Cost of li~uef1ed pctroleu= calcula.ted accorditl.S to 
paragraph .5; 

b. Plus: th~ balance in the Cas Cost Adjustmt-nt Account at the ~nd of 
the Record Period; 

c.. 'X'b.c sum of na" through "btl shall be increased by O.98l4~ to offs~t 
the effect of franchise fees and uncollectible expenses; the result 
i. the CCAC Amo~t to ~ r~covered through the CCABF. 

s. CalculAtion of th~ CCA'SF. The Cas Cost Adjustment :Boilling Factor shall 
~ det4!'r=in~d as follovs: 

a. '1'he CCABF applicable to lifeline .ervice .nd otbe-r chsn 1ifel1!'1.e 
.ervic.e, expressed in cents ~r th~rm sold, shall be the CCAC Amoun: 
d1vid~d by Record Period therm$~ exc~t th4t the CCABF for lifeline 
.ervic~ shell not exceed $.4490 p~r therm. 
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PRE1.IM!NARY STATt:XEN'I' 

(ContinlJcd) 

'P. SAl-.--rA CA1:A"Ln:; .. IS'IJ.'lI,"I) c;.s COST ADJ'JS'l'MEm CLAUSE (CCAC) (Cont1nu.ed) 

b. ~en the GCAP,p ~xceed, $.4490 p~r them.. the Cas Cost AdjlJstm~t 
C1DIJse ~molJnt c~lcu.l~ted 4~ove sh411 be redlJced by the amount to be 
recovered throlJgh the lif~11n~ GCA3~ &Qd the remainder shall be 
~ivld~d by the rem41n1n& Record Per10d sales to determine the GCABY 
a,plic4ble to other than lifelinc s~rv1ce. 

c. 'tnt' GCA3F shall be rounded to the ne4r~st .0001 dolll1rs per them. 

9. Billing F~ctors. The 4djlJs~ent amount to be 4dd~d to ~r $ubtrDct~ 
from eAch bill ShAll be the 'ProdlJct of the thems for wicn the b1l1 is r~ndered. 
mIJlt1p11ed by the effective CACBFs. 'the f~ctors listed below have ~en .. or are, 
in effect for the period indicated: 

Effective Date 

____ 11 19_ 

Ca~ Co~t Adjustm~t Billing Factor S/Therm 

Applicable to 
Lifeline Service 

.4490 

Applicable to 
Service in Excess 

of Lifeline Amoune~ 

.4490 

Applic4ble to 
Other 'l'h.2n 

Domestic Service 

.4490 
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A'?P! .. ICABILITY 

ArPENDIX A 
P4e~ 5 of S 

Seheclule No. G-l 

~OXZSTIC SZ~JICE 

. . 

Ap~lic::~bl(t to clotlles:ie $erv1.c~ of li~u~£ied p(ttt'oleum g4s-air. 

The City of Av~lon, ~nd vicinity, S~nt~ CAt~lin~ !sl~nd. 

CUGt¢m~r Ch4r&e •••••••• _ •••••••••••• ~ •••••• 

~u~n:1ty Cb:rse (to b~ 4de~d to Cu~to~~r 
Ch:trs~): 

First 25 therm~, ?~r therm ••••••••••••• 
Excess thcrms, p~r therm ••••••••••••••• 

SPECIAL CO~lTION'S 

Per Y~te= Per Xonth 
Oth~r 

Lifelin~ Do~~s:ie 
Servicl!' Se,.....·i.:.~ 

$1.00 

$ .. 0454 
.0352 

$1.83 

$ .. 12SS 
.. 2076 

1. Minimum Ch~rg~: S~rvie~ to eustorce:,s shAl~ be on .~m .lnnud b~=is on:y 
~th (.n 4nnu~1 mieircu~ chnr~c of tw~lve t1~e~ the ~oethly ~ust~er eh~=ge p~YA~le 
tDouthly <:t th~ Cu:;to~cr C~~O'Jr~e btes .. 

2. GAS Cost AGju!:tm~t!;: l'h~ r:ttes Jlb.,vc a'f:e subj~:: to 4dju!::::n~e ..:1:: 0 

providt"d for in r01r: F of :~'c l'relin'l'1.n~ry St.:1temCt\t. ':'he 4j),J.ic.lble G:.s Cost ; 
Adjust~ent ~illins t4ctors s~t !orth tb~rein will be ~??Hoed to liquciic~ ~t'!'o~ ~ 
l~um 8a~-Dir bi:led under thi~ sehc~ul~. 0 

3. Lif~11n~ Se=vice: The r.4tC~ ~bove ar~ su~ject to ~justmcne ~: ,=~i~cd 
for ir. rart E o~ th~ 1"l."~1::'min4ry St.ltet:l<.-t'.C. '!h~ 4ppl:te.'lbl~ lifelin~ G,\::mt:i.ty to 
be 1>illed undc't' r4tc~ <!e$isn~ecrl ':$ 'l~pHc:'J:.lc to H:clinc service ~:l:.ll ~ :;,c 
8U!II of ~he ~';l,lie4b'I.e lifr.linc qu.u~tic~es ~ct forth in :'.:1r: & of th<'" !'re1i:nin...':':' 
St4tCf'DCnt • 
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Sch~dule No. e-2 

Applic:l'ole to general G¢rVicc (other t~ do:::c::tic ::crviee) o~ liq,ueticd 
pctrole~~ ~~-air. 

~:rTO::r{ -
1'hc City 0-: Avalon, =d. .... iei:".ity, S:l.."'lta C~:talir~ :::::lx'.e.. 

. ...... ........ . 

Qu~tity ~5e <To be added tc Custo~cr ~~gc): 
Fi~~t 550 tbc~~~, ?C~ t~cr~ • • • • • • 
Exec::s ther~, per therm ••••••••••••• 

SPECIJ..t COND:::TIC~:S 

Fcr :ieter 
Per ,.~ 

,... 00 
., •• VtO 

$ .2059 
.2162 

1. Mir.i:':':'..l!:) Ch::l.:-I::'~: Se~..-j,e~ to C"..l::to::;e:-:; ::;~l:" be on = :urJ.-.:...'\l b",::;i::: only / 
...... lth o.n ~.nn~o.l r.:ini::rul~ eh::!.:-c¢ 0-: t°oY'elve times the ::lO:o:~hly cuetOr.ler ch,:..::;c p~j"o.ble y 
~nt~~ ~t t=e O..loto~~r Cr~ce ~~c:;. 

2. ~,\r; c,~t Ad.1!l=:~:r.:C:-.·:: 'l":ne r:).tc.:; o.'bO'1C :lore cu.bjcet to ndjt:.et:'lc::'-: 0.:; 
pro~;dcd 1'0: i~ ?::~ F o! t~e ~eli~~r~y Statc~~nt. The ~ppli~~lc C~e 00::-: 
Adjl.l1iA.:r:ent 'Billinc: l'o.etorc c.~t i'ortb. thc:::oO'in .... 'i1l '00' ~pplied to lict'lO'1'ied. r-t::"o
lcum ~oi~ billed ~dc~ thi:; ::;~:~eule. 

7 
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APPENDIX A 
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Schedule No. G-SE 

Appl:i.c;).ble to General &orviee and Dom¢ctie Service cuctomere. 

TEfZ'TO:rrI 

. . 

For each estnbllshClont o! ~ service • • • • • • • • •• $5.00 

1. ~e ccrvice establish.."'lCr.t cllzlrgc proVid.ed for herein ie 2 :1ddi t:i,on 
to the cb-... .:se:::: e~culo.tcd in c.eeoreo.nce ~ th tbo ::oplica.blc ccheeule ~ r::J:y be 
r::.o.dc ell.eh ti~ Qll c.ceoun:: ie e:::t:l.bl.'i.ched. At; used h~re:i.n, ee*..nbli::hrlCllt me:mc 
ClAeb ti::lo an Z\.ccount ic. opened, inclutling Do turn on of gtt.S-~r service or tl 
CbAnge o! nnoe ~bich re~uircc a meter reading. 

2. In C;).GC the cuctomcr requectc tho.t ~~r =ervice bo eC=blic.ec! on 
the d::I:y of his reque=t or outcide o! regulo,r bw:i:lecc hourG, .an .a.dclitionlll cl:lzl:'ge 
0'£ $5.00 my be mo.de. 

• 
", 
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Me Uo. 1 
DE::'Il'r.t'!'IO~S 

. " 

:For the !'uryC'ce::: 0'1: the:::e t:1rl:r~ cehedule:::, th~ J.:ero::: ::mel e:>:precoion.'II li:::tee b~lo'''' 
ch:111 ~ve the oc~ne= cct !or~h oppocite them. 

Eini::; Pcrioe.: The ti~ intQrv.o.l ':)et''{cen two eO:l::ce~ti vc r.letc:- :"ea.di.~ t~3t ::U-~ ~-:e. 
!or billi:s Y~r?~ece. 

:e.:.rr.er Co.:;?o.ei '.:~: ~e e~:po.ei ty o! ~ "o'J.::ner :I.::: evid.enced 'oy the ~'Tl~l"J1..'\te :":l.J.;i::l5 ~l".9roved 
by the testi~~ l~:oro.torie= o~ the ~~rie~ ~ A:::=oei~tio~. 

CO:::l. .... eetee. 
th:l.t 

~c'~o::!er: The persor. i'!'l. '~ho=o r~T:le :::erviee is :"one.e:"ed 0.::: evidence-d, b~ tile ciC!''lt\:rc on 
the ~!)?licC\tion, een~=3c'c, 0:' ::tr,;::'cemor.t !or tMt :.e!"".rieo, or, 5.n tb~ 4:lOZ Ct'lce o~ Q. 

f:;i!?lod ~/':r\!::'le:l.t, 'OJ'' the receipt nne. -p:s.j"!l:cnt o'! bi:'l::: rCC'llo:ly i:::::uec! ir. :!:liz ::,:I.::e 
reeo.rd.lecc o~ the ide~titj" o! the nctUlll user o! the ccrvicc. 

Custo,:,,~r' c i~il:':".s Ac1dre:::~~: The o.dd:-ccs C?Cei!ied in n cu.:tooc:'" C a::.)tllie:A/
.:i01.L 01' eontr:c:' 

or a. .... ~. o·t:'er ::.dareoc ::;.:."ocequcntly t,;i'VC::'l. to the Co~"lj" 1:7 the ~~;tocer, to ~/~.eh :r.'j 

notice 0:" other eo~e~,tion ie to be :r.:x.:.led. 

Date of. ?':-ecc:l:::ltion: 'JZl:.c d::.tc uj?On \Ihieh ~ bill or notiee ic =ilcd., 0:" eoli'lere~ ~y t~ 
CoQ!)on~, to the e~sto=er. 

Pixcd CbD.:-ec: Th:.t yortion or thl!' eost o-! eervicc rQprc:C'nti~ !'ixcd eo::t= ·.oIr..ieh. rC'::,,;i:,,~ , 
eens~t reb:1rule~c o! the ~~o~t ~~ ~z eo~~med ~d c~ ~c ~t ~p ~cp~r~tely tor ~ 
billing pu-"1'osec. 

Go.r; r~ Ex'.;e::.cio:'l,: The Co~?J:cte incto.l~tien (~xcludinG :erViee eOXl:Ac:tio:-;) rC~."lired 
to convcy GOo:; ~rO::l t~t: Col':!po...'"l.~I:: ne:\!'c:.t e:ci.stinG d.i$tri~lltion ~ 1;0 Co ~int 
oppo6itc the loe~tio~ wtQr¢ :Ion :l.~~lic~t de:irco GC~~cc. 

Gener~l Sc~'iec: 
.ccrvicc • • 


